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We present a quasi-analytical model for Tunnel Field Effect Transistors (TFETs) that includes
the microscopic physics and chemistry of interfaces and non-idealities. The ballistic band-to-band
tunneling current is calculated by modifying the well known Simmons equation for oxide tunneling,
where we integrate the Wentzel-Kramers-Brillouin (WKB) tunneling current over the transverse
modes. We extend the Simmons equation to finite temperature and non-rectangular barriers using
a two-band model for the channel material and an analytical channel potential profile obtained from
Poisson’s equation. The two-band model is parametrized first principles by calibrating with hybrid
Density Functional Theory calculations, and extended to random alloys with a band unfolding tech-
nique. Our quasi-analytical model shows quantitative agreement with ballistic quantum transport
calculations. On top of the ballistic tunnel current we incorporate higher order processes arising
at junctions coupling the bands, specifically interface trap assisted tunneling and Auger generation
processes. Our results suggest that both processes significantly impact the off-state characteristics
of the TFETs - Auger in particular being present even for perfect interfaces. We show that our
microscopic model can be used to quantify the TFET performance on the atomistic interface quality.
Finally, we use our simulations to quantify circuit level metrics such as energy consumption.
When it comes to the down-scaling of semiconductor
transistors, Moore’s Law has had a spectacular run, one
that has unfortunately reached its inevitable slow-down.
For complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS)
devices, power dissipation has become a major bottle-
neck for digital applications1, constrained ultimately by
the fundamental Boltzmann limit of kBT ln 10/q ∼ 60
mV/decade that sets the steepness or subthreshold swing
(SS) for the gate transfer characteristic2 in conventional
MOSFETs. To overcome the theoretical limit of SS
for low power applications, novel transistor architec-
tures such as tunneling FETs (TFET)3, Mott Transition
FETs4, Graphene Klein Tunnel FETs5 and Negative ca-
pacitance FETs6, have been proposed and widely inves-
tigated in the past decade. Among those novel device
architectures, the most widely studied are TFETs that
operate on the abrupt opening of gate controlled trans-
mission channels through band-to-band (Zener) tunnel-
ing across a reverse bias pn junction7,8. Unfortunately,
none of the reported TFETs in the literature, to the best
of our knowledge, approach the dual needs of high current
for fast speed and a low subthreshold swing over several
decades from ON to OFF in order to get low voltage
operation and thereby low dynamic power dissipation.
A number of TFET designs across a wide variety
of device structures and materials have been investi-
gated theoretically8. The usual approach to studying
the detailed physics of these devices is atomistic quan-
tum transport based on Non-equilibrium Green’s Func-
tions (NEGF)9–12. Atomistic quantum transport mod-
elings are capable of revealing physical insights but are
challenging in many aspects. For instance, many quan-
tum transport studies use empirical models such as k · p
and tight-binding models that are numerically-efficient
but are fitted to bulk properties and have questionable
transferability at surfaces and interfaces. Additionally,
the intrinsic numerical complexity of atomistic quantum
transport modeling causes them to become excessively
time-consuming for systems with realistic device size. As
a result, most studies using quantum transport model-
ing are limited to ballistic transport of small-sized de-
vices which predicted much lower off-current and SS com-
pared to experimental results8. Quantum transport cal-
culations with scatterings are even more computationally
expensive13, and are thus more size constrained. This
high computational burden makes it difficult to consider
processes such as trap and defect-assisted tunneling14,
electron-phonon scattering,15 and electron-electron inter-
actions such as Auger generation16. Such processes have
zeroth order effects on device performance, for instance
by introducing leakage currents that raise the current
floor and limit the SS of heterostructure TFET devices.
For a fast intuitive way to estimate the TFET device
physics including crucial high-order processes, a proper
physics based compact model is needed. Accurate quasi-
analytical modeling is also needed to bridge numerical
modeling and experimental data with circuit-level stud-
ies and simulations.
The central component of any TFET structure is
band to band tunneling (BTBT) across a new channel
that opens at the source end of a p-i-n junction. To
model BTBT current, many existing analytical TFET
models17–20 use Kane’s approach21, which uses WKB ap-
proximation to estimate the tunneling current through
triangular barriers within a simple effective mass approx-
imation. However, these models typically do not explic-
itly include the Fermi tails but incorporate them through
fitting functions. Moreover, Kane’s model requires ex-
tra model parameters to compensate for errors cause by
the over-simplified bands and 1D electrostatics. There
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2is thus a pressing need for a chemistry-based analyti-
cal model based on a proper tunneling equation that ac-
counts for multiple transverse modes, avoids ‘fudge fac-
tors’ and is rooted in chemical modeling and realistic
electrostatics, used thereafter to calculate temperature-
dependent BTBT current across complicated junctions22.
To understand the discrepancies between theoretical bal-
listic current and experimental current, higher order ef-
fects such as defects have been included (albeit sparingly)
in previous TFET analytical models. These include Trap
Assisted Tunneling (TAT) studies by Sajjad et al.14, and
Auger generation in perpendicular TFETs by Teherani
et al.23.
In this work, we present a physics-based analytical
model for planar TFETs. This analytical model makes
use of the potential obtained by solving the pseudo-
2D Poisson’s equation. A simplified two-band model is
used to describe the electronic properties of the channel,
source and drain materials. The material parameters are
extracted from tight binding band structures that have
been calibrated with first principles band structures and
wave functions. Using the two-band model and the ap-
proximated potential, ballistic band to band tunneling
is calculated using modified Simmons equation. On top
of the ballistic model, we introduce the impact of trap
assisted tunneling and Auger effect, and quantify their
impact at the circuit level.
I. A QUASI-ANALYTICAL MODEL
The geometry of a n-type double-gated TFET is shown
in Fig. 1 (a). The source, channel and drain regions are
p+, i and n+ doped, respectively. The doping concen-
trations are NS for source, Nch for channel, and ND for
drain. The channel region is rectangular with a width
of tCh and channel length of Lch. The gate oxide has
a thickness of tox. The dielectric constants for source,
drain, channel and gate oxides are εS , εD, εch and εox.
In this work, we consider both homojunction and hetero-
junction TFETs - the former targeting a pristine inter-
face for low OFF current while the latter allowing a thin
tunnel barrier across a staggered gap (Type II) junction
for large ON current. The homojunction TFET has an
In0.53Ga0.47As channel. The heterojunction TFET has a
GaSb source and an InAs channel/drain.
A. TFET Surface Potential
For our device structure the surface potential, shown in
Fig. 1 (b), is obtained by solving Poisson’s equation with
appropriate boundary conditions. Since the tunneling
current in a TFET is dominated by the source/channel
junction, the potential at that junction is critical. While
we know the dopings in the different regions, the poten-
tial in the channel and thus the voltage barrier across
the source-channel region is complicated, and needs to
FIG. 1. Planar TFET structure considered in this work(a)
and potential in the device(b). In the analytical model, 2D
Poisson’s equation in the channel region is solved and approx-
imated by analytical equations.
be computed including the gate and drain capacitances.
We will now simplify the solution to 2D Poisson’s equa-
tion with suitable boundary conditions to extract the 1D
channel potential at the gate-channel interfaces, culmi-
nating in Eq. 8.
The surface potential V0 at the boundary of the the
heavily doped source region can be calculated by solving
1D Poisson’s equation with a uniform doping concentra-
tion NS and dielectric constant S , assuming a homoge-
neous potential along the vertical y direction. The solu-
tion to this equation can be written as Vsrc(x) = qNS(x+
xp)
2/2S where xp is the depletion width at the junction
along the x-direction as shown in Fig. 1 (b). This gives
us one boundary condition at the source/channel inter-
face, the other at the drain/channel interface is obtained
from the offset in the local quasi-Fermi levels between
source and drain
V0 = V src(0) =
qNS
2S
x2p (1)
V1 =
kT
q
ln
(
NSND
niSniD
)
+ VDS + ∆E, (2)
where NS , ND represent the doping concentrations in the
source and drain regions, and niS and niD are the intrin-
sic carrier concentrations of the source and drain materi-
als, while ∆E is the band offset between source and drain
materials. V0 is the solution of 1D Poisson’s equation at
the source and will need to be estimated shortly. For V1,
we assume the potential is constant in the drain region.
Compared with the rigorous solution in the drain, this
approximation leads to negligible difference in the cur-
rent because the band-to-band tunneling occurs at the
source-channel interface.
For the potential in the channel, a pseudo-2D Pois-
son’s equation is solved in the rectangular channel region
shown in Fig. 1 (a). It is assumed that mobile charge
3carriers do not effect the electrostatics of the device24
compared to the fixed charges (dopants). The 2D Pois-
son’s equation in the channel region can be written as
∂2V (x, y)
∂x2
+
∂2V (x, y)
∂y2
=
qNch
ch
(3)
where V (x, y) is the electrostatic potential of the region,
Nch is the effective doping and ch is the dielectric con-
stant of the material. Considering a parabolic variation
of the potential in the y-direction (y = 0 being the bot-
tom channel-gate interface and y = tch the top) the 2D
potential can be approximated by the second order poly-
nomial in y25,
V (x, y) = a0(x) + a1(x)y + a2(x)y
2 (4)
We first use the continuity of potential and displacement
field in the y direction to convert the 2D Poisson equation
into an equivalent 1D equation for the channel potential
Vch(x). The boundary conditions are set by the gate
potential Vg and field at the lower y = 0 and upper y =
tch gate-channel interfaces
V (x, 0) = Vch (x)
V (x, tch) = Vch (x)
Ey (x, 0) = − η
tch
(VG − Vch(x))
Ey (x, tch) = − η
tch
(Vch(x)− VG) (5)
The parameter η = Cox/Cch represents the ratio between
the gate capacitance Cox and the channel capacitance
Cch = ch/tch. The gate potential Vg is referenced with
respect to the flatband condition VG = VGS −Vfb, where
Vfb = φm+χ+Eg/2, φm, χ and Eg representing the gate
metal work function, electron affinity and the bandgap of
the channel material, respectively.
By applying these four vertical boundary conditions
at the gate/channel interfaces, we can find the coef-
ficients in equation (4). Since the electric fields are
largest at the channel-gate interfaces y = 0, tch, the
tunneling electrons are preferably attracted to those in-
terfaces. We thereafter focus on the channel potential
Vch(x) = V (x, y = 0). Substituting in Eq. 3, we find
that Vch(x) satisfies a 1D Poisson equation
V
′′
ch (x)− k2Vch (x) = −k2Vg (6)
with
k =
√
2η/t2ch
k2Vg = k
2VG − qNch
ch
(7)
Here, the characteristic length in the channel region is
given by 1/k and Vg represents the solution of 1D ap-
proximation of Poisson’s equation using the long-channel
approximation. The solution Vch can be written as
26
Vch(x) = be
kx + ce−kx + Vg (8)
with boundary conditions V0,1 at the two ends (Eq. 2),
with V0 still unknown.
b =
1
2 sinh (kLch)
(−V0e−kLch − Vg(1− e−kLch) + V1)
c =
1
2 sinh (kLch)
(
V0e
kLch + Vgd(1− ekLch)− V1
)
(9)
The related unknown variable is xp, the width of the
depletion region width in the source. xp can be ob-
tained using the continuity of the displacement field at
source/channel interface
S
dVsrc
dx
= ch
dVch
dx
. (10)
By substituting Vch(x) from Eq. 8 and the form of Vsrc(x)
discussed before Eq. 2, we get a nonlinear equation in V0
or equivalently a quadratic equation in xp with a positive
solution
xp =
−1 +√1 + 2P/qNSS
Q
(11)
where,
P = 2chk
2 coth (kLch)
[
Vg coth (kLch)− Vg − V1
sinh (kLch)
]
Q =
chk coth (kLch)
S
(12)
Our key equation is thus the channel potential (Eq. 8),
with coefficients b and c from Eq. 9. The long channel
potential Vg is related to the applied gate bias and the
doping through Eq. 7 and the definition of VG after Eq. 5.
The channel potentials at the two ends V0 and V1 are
obtained from Eqs. 2, 11 and 12.
The potential model presented in this section can be
applied to both homojunction TFET and heterojunc-
tion TFETs. For a long channel, kLch  1, we get
xp ≈
√
2SVg/qNS , as we expect for depletion widths
across conventional PN junctions with Vg replacing the
built-in potential. The channel potential Vch(x) ≈ V0 +
(V1 − V0) exp k(x− Lch) with V0 ≈ Vg, meaning that
the potential stays pinned to Vg for much of the chan-
nel length and switches to V1 only within a distance
∼ 1/k of the drain end. For short channels kLch  1,
xP ≈
√
2SV1/qNS and Vch(x) ≈ V0 + (V1 − V0)x/Lch.
Fig. 2 shows the band diagrams of a homojunction and
a heterojunction TFET under different gate bias condi-
tions. We assume both TFETs have 100 nm channel
length. Material parameters are extracted from previous
Non-Equilibrium Green’s function calculations. The ho-
mojunction TFET has InGaAs as channel with a band
gap of 0.74 eV 10, and the heterojunction TFET has
GaSb as source with a 1.2 eV band gap 11 and InAs
as channel with a band gap of 0.76 eV 12.
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FIG. 2. Band diagram of the ON and OFF states in (a)
homojunction and (b) heterojunction TFETs. The source
region has x < 0 nm, drain region has x > 100 nm, and the
channel region has 0 nm ≤ x ≤ 100 nm.
B. Two-band Model for the junction
To model band to band tunneling correctly, a single
band effective mass model is clearly insufficient. We use
a simplified two-band k·p model which can generate more
accurate real and complex bands for the direct band gap
III-V group materials considered in this work. In this
two-band model, the bands considered represent the con-
duction band and light hole band at the Γ point, critical
for the band to band tunneling process. For III-V ma-
terials, the complex band connecting conduction band
(Γ) and light hole band has the smallest imaginary wave
vector, as shown in Fig. 3 (b). Carriers tunneling from
the light hole band to the lowest conduction band across
the junction clearly dominate the current. The heavy
hole and split-off bands connected to higher conduction
bands have complex bands with much larger imaginary
wave vectors. These bands decay much faster in real
space and can thus be ignored. The two-band model in
this work can be written as
H(k) =
[
Ec(k‖) Akx
Akx Ev(k‖)
]
, (13)
The equation generates two parabolic bands with a com-
mon tunneling effective mass m∗ that is obtained by set-
ting A2/(Ec − Ev) = ~2/2m∗. While this model ignores
the separate masses for conduction and valence band
within a single material, we assume band-to-band tun-
neling occurs from a single light hole valence band in
the source to a single conduction band in the channel,
which means a single mass separately set in each mate-
rial suffices to capture the dominant TFET current. The
Ec and Ev dispersions are set by the potential we just
worked out, shown in Fig. 1b.
Ec(k‖, x) = Ec − qV (x) + ~2k2‖/2m∗
Ev(k‖, x) = Ev − qV (x)− ~2k2‖/2m∗
V (x) =

Vsrc(x), x ≤ x0
Vch(x), x0 < x < Lch
V1, x > x0
(14)
The required material parameters for the two-band
model are the electron tunneling effective mass m∗ and
band edges Ec and Ev. The bold k’s correspond to vec-
tors, and italic k’s correspond to scalars.
With the two-band model, for a given energy E, the
kx can be calculated analytically as
kx
(
k‖, x
)
= ±
√
(E − E¯)2 −∆2
A
(15)
with E¯ =
(
Ec(k‖, x) + Ev(k‖, x)
)
/2 and ∆ =(
Ec(k‖, x)− Ev(k‖, x)
)
/2. This expression works for
any given energy E, and can generate both real and
complex k. For a given E, all possible kxs are calcu-
lated within the first brillouin zone of k‖ and their trans-
missions will eventually be summed up to get the total
transmission over perpendicular states
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FIG. 3. (a) Comparison of band structure of InAsGaSb su-
perlattice. The tight binding calculation (blue lines) in this
work agree well with the first principle band structure with
hybrid functional calculation (HSE06) in black dotted lines.
While the tight binding calculation using previous parame-
ters(green line) show large discrepancies compared with first
principle calculations. (b) Real and complex band structure
of strained InAs two-band model vs tight binding. By ad-
justing the parameters of the two-band model, both the real
bands and complex bands from the two-band model agree well
with the tight binding model.
C. Accurate parametrization and band-unfolding
at the junction
In this work, we extract the material parameters from
tight binding calculations. It should be emphasized that
the accuracy of tight binding has a significant impact
on the results, since the tunneling current depends ex-
ponentially on the tunneling effective mass, which is ul-
timately a hybrid between the bulk light hole and con-
duction band effective masses on its sides. We employ a
tight binding model that has been carefully calibrated
not only with band structure but also wavefunctions
based on experiments as well as high accuracy first prin-
ciples calculations27,28. We fit our tight binding param-
eters with Density Functional Theory (DFT) within the
HSE06 hybrid functional29 approximation that is known
5to generate accurate bandstructure of semiconductors
matching experiments. In the past, we demonstrated
that one way to make tight-binding transferrable was
to employ non-orthogonal basis sets to calibrate bond
overlaps in Extended Hu¨ckel Theory30,31. Here we em-
ploy an alternate way to endow orthogonal tight binding
with transferrability between bulk geometries and sys-
tems with strain and interfaces, by additionally matching
the radial wavefunctions with DFT.
Fig. 3 (a) shows excellent agreement between our tight
binding calculations and hybrid functional(HSE06) re-
sults for systems with interfaces, in this case an ul-
tra small InAs/GaSb superlattice. In comparison, tight
binding calculations using previous parameters32 show
an obvious discrepancy, because they are extracted by
fitting to bulk InAs and GaSb bands without consider-
ing physical insights from wave functions, and without
calibration to interfaces. The comparison suggests that
the tight binding we developed has much better trans-
ferrability for III-V superlattices and alloys. Fig. 3 (b)
shows how well our simplified two-band model matches
the conduction band, light hole band and the complex
bands from tight binding calculations. For comparison
studies with past NEGF calculations, we retain param-
eters m∗ and Eg from previous work to keep the bench-
marking standards the same.
For the alloy In0.5Ga0.5As in the Homo-junction
TFET, we studied two different cases - namely a ran-
dom alloy and a digital alloy. The tight binding band
structures and two-band model band structures for the
two geometries are shown in Fig. 4. It can be seen from
(a) and (b) that the tight binding band structures for a
random alloy and a digital alloy share little resemblance
with each other, because of their vastly different unit cell
sizes. Here, we only consider a specific instance of a ran-
dom alloy whereas for a practical device, the TB band
structure must be obtained by doing a Monte Carlo av-
eraging to account for the distribution of the defects. In
order to make a meaningful comparison between random
and digital alloy in (c) and (d), we used the technique of
band unfolding33–35 to simplify the real bands. In this
technique, the wavefunctions of the supercell in the alloy
Brillouin zone are fourier decomposed and the Fourier co-
efficients used to generate the wavefunction probabilities
at the corresponding k and energy points. We see how
some of the high energy conduction bands and low energy
valence bands are unfolded back to the Brillouin zone of
the primitive zincblende unit cell. It can be seen that
the unfolded direct conduction band and valence bands
in digital and random alloy have similar band profiles.
Notably, the digital alloy creates broken bands with mini-
gaps due to coherent destructive interference, suggesting
a strong interaction among the bands. To visualize the
tunneling properties of InGaAs,the complex bands in a
random and digital alloy are also shown in (c) and (d).
More complex branches can be seen in the random al-
loy than the digital alloy, corresponding to the fact that
there are more bands for the former. However, the two
band model shows a much simpler band profile with only
the most important complex band captured. By adjust-
ing the parameters of the two-band model, we can match
the direct conduction band, dominant light hole band and
the complex branch connecting the two band-edges for
both digital and random alloys. The agreement implies
the two band model is a good approximation to model
band to band tunneling even for III-V alloy materials.
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FIG. 4. Real and complex band structure of strained
In0.5Ga0.5As alloys with two-band model and tight binding
model. (a) original tight binding band structure and (c) un-
folded real and complex band structure of a Random alloy.
(b) original tight binding band structure and (d) unfolded
real and complex band structure of a Digital alloy. By ad-
justing the parameters of the two-band model, both the real
bands and complex bands from the two-band model agree well
with the tight binding model.
D. BTBT Current Model
With the k vectors set by the two-band model, the
BTBT current is ready to be calculated. The Simmons
model has been very successful in the chemistry literature
in quantatively describing the tunneling current through
a thin film. This model approximates the WKB tunnel-
ing current by Taylor expanding the barrier profile in the
exponent around a rectangular shape and then summing
over a continuum of transverse modes22. We modified
the Simmons equation to account for a non-rectangular
shape in the current integration over perpendicular k,
and also retained a finite temperature dependence that
sets the subthreshold swing for switching. The modified
6FIG. 5. Band diagram of the tunneling junction. The dis-
tance between −x1 and x2 is the tunneling width for the elec-
tron shown.
Simmons equation arises from Landauer equation
I =
q
h
∫ Ev,src
EFD
T (E) [fS(E)− fD(E)] dE (16)
Here the k‖ is calculated by equation (15) in section I B,
and the band to band tunneling probability T
(
k‖, E
)
is
estimated by WKB approximation
T
(
k||, E
)
= (1−R)
∣∣∣∣exp(−2i∫ kx (x) dx)∣∣∣∣ (17)
where,∫
kx (x) dx =
∫ 0
−x1
kx (x) dx+
∫ x2
0
kx (x) dx
In this equation, the T
(
k||, E
)
= 1 for any real kx, and
T
(
k||, E
)
< 1 for complex κx corresponding to the pro-
cess of tunneling through a barrier. The boundary con-
ditions for determing x1 and x2 are E − Ev(−x1) = 0
and E − Ec(x2) = 0, respectively. The band diagram of
the tunneling region is shown in Fig. 5. To take account
of added reflections at the interface not accounted for in
the WKB approximation (arising from the kinetic energy
pre-factor in the semiclassical approximation), we intro-
duce a phenomenological correction factor 1−R < 1 with
R the reflection coefficient at the interface. The reflection
R is manually adjusted to mimic the effect of interface
reflection and achieve better agreement with the refer-
ence I-V. The integral is separated into the source and
channel regions in order to obtain an analytic expression.
To obtain a closed-form solution of the source region
integral, the source potential is at first approximated us-
ing linearization applied at the point x = −x1/2
Vsrc,li (x) =
qNS
S
[
1
2
(
xp − x1
2
)2
+
(
xp − x1
2
)(
x+
x1
2
)]
(18)
Vsrc,li (x) = Vsrc
(
−x1
2
)
+ V
′
src
(
−x1
2
)(
x+
x1
2
)
(19)
Using equation (19) the result of the indefinite source
integral can be written as∫
kx (x) dx =
−S
2AqNS
(
xp − x12
) [E˜√E˜2 −∆2
−∆2 log
(
E˜ +
√
E˜2 −∆2
)]
where,
E˜ = E − Ec + Ev
2
+ Vsrc,li (x)
The channel region integral is approximated by assum-
ing that the bekx term in the channel potential is negligi-
ble near the source/channel junction where the potential
profile is starting to saturate. Thus, the solution of the
indefinite integral can be written as∫
kx (x) dx = − 1
kA
[
−
√
E˜2 −∆2 +
√
C21 −∆2kx
−C1 log
(
E˜ +
√
E˜2 −∆2
)
+
√
C21 −∆2 log
(
C21 −∆2 + C1ce−kx
+
√
C21 −∆2
√
E˜2 −∆2
)]
(20)
where,
C1 = E − Ec + Ev
2
+ Vd (21)
The total transmission T (E) is calculated by integrating
the tunneling probability over all k-states parallel to the
interface in the first Brillouin zone over a 2D circular
phase space
T (E) = 2pi
∫ k||max
0
k||T
(
k||, E
)
dk|| (22)
A fitting equation is used to calculate the value of k||max
since for large values of k||max the two-band model de-
viates from the actual bandstructure. Here, k||max =
|c1E + c2|. The constants c1 = 5.6 × 108 m−1eV −1,
c2 = 5.1 × 108 m−1 and energy E has units of eV . The
integral in equation (22) does not have an analytical so-
lution. Thus, an approximate solution for T (E) must be
obtained by
T (E) = 2pi
3∑
n=0
∫ k||n+1
k||n
f
(
k||
)
dk|| (23)
7where k||n = nk||max/4 and f
(
k||
)
= k||T
(
k||, E
)
. The
integral in equation (23) can be computed using Simp-
son’s 3/8 rule.∫ k||n+1
k||n
f
(
k||
)
dk|| =
k||n+1 − k||n
8
[
3f
(
2k||n + k||n+1
3
)
+3f
(
k||n + 2k||n+1
3
)
+ f
(
k||n
)
+ f
(
k||n+1
)]
(24)
E. Trap Assisted Tunneling
To account for critical high order effects near the
source-channel junction, a trap assisted tunneling (TAT)
process is included in our model. Due to the existence of
defects near a material interface, intermediate energy lev-
els known as trap states form a quasi-continuous density
of states in the band gap. Electrons can jump from the
source valence band into the channel conduction band
though these trap states by exchanging energy with op-
tical phonons. This undesired flow of electrons creates
a leakage current which have many adverse effects on
TFET performance, namely higher off-current and higher
SS. The trap current per unit width, ITAT , is calcu-
lated using by using a Fowler-Nordheim type tunneling
through a tilted barrier around the trap. The Shockley-
Reed-Hall generation rate is given by14
G =
∫
σnσpvth
(
n2i − np
)
σn
n+n1
1+Γp
+ σp
p+p1
1+Γn
DitdE (25)
where Γ describes the electric field-enhancement of the
trap assisted tunneling and thermionic emission pro-
cesses, ni is the intrinsic charge concentration, n, p are
the electron and hole densities in the conduction and va-
lence band, Dit is the interface trap density, assumed
primarily mid-gap (ET ≈ Ei) and σs are the capture
cross-sections. The quantity Γ, typically much larger
than unity in a strong interfacial field, can be estimated
by looking at the fractional change in emission coefficient
en = en0 exp (EC − E)/kBT in presence of a Boltzmann
(Frenkel-Poole) jump over a tilted barrier and a WKB
tunneling (Fowler-Nordheim) through the tilted barrier.
Γ =
∫
dET (E)
d(en/en0)
dE
=
∆En
kBT
∫ 1
0
exp
[
∆En
kBT
u−Knu3/2
]
du (26)
Kn =
4
3
√
2m∗∆E3n
q~F
where ∆En = EC −ET , u = (EC −E)/∆En. Assuming
the trap density of states is localized at mid-gap, i.e., a
delta function of weight Dit(Ei), we then get the trap
assisted current per unit width, under drain bias, to be36
ITAT =
q
2
vrcmbniΓd
[
1− e−qVDS/kBT
]
, (27)
FIG. 6. Auger generation process of near the source/channel
junction in (a) on and (b) off states in a TFET.
where d is the width of the trap active region along the
transport direction, the recombination velocity vrcmb =
σvthNt and
∫
DitdE =
∫
Ntδ(E−Ei)dE = Nt. Here, Nt
represents the trap density per unit area at the midgap
energy, while Dit converts this into a density of states
with a delta function profile at the trap energy.
This TAT model can be incorporated in our analytical
ballistic TFET model since it requires only the electric
field at the junction. The highest electric field F can be
evaluated from the potential model described in section
I A. In this work we assume σ = 5× 10−17 m2, d = 1 nm
and ∆En = Eg/4, because under the action of an electric
field the trap level slips past the source conduction band
edge and has a smaller barrier to the bandedge of the
intrinsic region36.
F. Auger Current Model
In our BTBT current model, we now add current due
to Auger generation. Auger involves charge scattering
through Coulumb interaction. In fact, three particles ex-
change energy and momentum, as a consequence, one of
the particles can transit from valence band to conduction
band, as illustrated by Fig. 6.
To increase the ON current of TFETs, researchers have
proposed near broken gap (almost type III) heterojunc-
tions, where the conduction band of the channel lies just
above the valence band of the source. The resulting nar-
row triangular barriers increase the ON current upon the
onset of band-to-band tunneling. Besides the creation
of interfacial traps due to unsatisfied bond valency at
the hetero-interface, these triangular barriers tend to in-
crease the wavefunction overlap due to the steepness of
the potential (i.e., the built-in electric field), which tends
to shoot up the Auger generation (impact ionization) pro-
cess depicted in Fig. 6 (b) and increases the off current
floor in the TFET. Through Auger generation process,
extra holes in the source region and extra electrons in the
channel region are generated. While the impact on the
ON current (Fig. 6 (a) is minor compared to the BTBT
term, any change in an otherwise low off current hurts
the ON-OFF ratio and the subthreshold swing23. The
8rate of Auger generation can be estimated by employing
Fermi’s Golden Rule
G =
1
A
2pi
~
∑
1,1′,2,2′
P (1, 1′, 2, 2′)
|M |2δ (E1 − E1′ + E2 − E2′) . (28)
As depicted in Fig. 6, 1 and 2 correspond to initial states
of holes, while 1’ and 2’ correspond to final states in
Auger generation process. The P is the occupancy of the
initial and final states, given by
PHCHH(1, 1
′, 2, 2′) = f¯v(E1)f¯v(E2)fc(E1′)fv(E2′)
− fv(E1)fv(E2)f¯c(E1′)f¯v(E2′)
≈ f¯v(E1)f¯v(E2)fc(E1′)− f¯v(E2′) (29)
where f¯ = 1 − f is the hole occupancy. The subscripts
refer to the bands involved, heavy-hole and conduction
band. Within an envelope function approximation for
the matrix element M , the Auger generation rate can be
written as23
G =
1
A
4pi
~
∑
1,1′,2,2′
− p
Nv
exp
(
−E2′ − Ev
kT
)
(
q2
2A
δk⊥1−k⊥1′+k⊥2−k⊥2′
|k⊥1 − k⊥1′ |
)2
(30)
(cuK)
2 |〈ψ1′ |ψ1〉|2 δ (E1 − E1′ + E2 − E2′)
In this equation, |ψ1〉 and |ψ1′〉 correspond to the en-
velope functions of the initial valence state 1 and final
conduction 1′ as depicted in Fig. 6. The cuK involve the
Bloch parts of the wavefunctions and are evaluated using
a 8 band k · p model23. For III-V semiconductors, cu is
approximately
√
2× 10−17 cm and K = |k1 − k1′ |.
The summation
∑
1,1′,2,2′ has to be treated differently
according to the device structure. For bulk materials this
summation sums over a twelve dimensional k-space since
it involves four particles. For quantum well TFETs stud-
ied earlier23, the states 1,1′, 2 and 2′ are quasi continuous
in 2-dimensions, whereupon the
∑
1,1′,2,2′ becomes∫
d2k⊥1d2k⊥2d2k⊥1′d2k⊥2′
∑
kx1 ,kx1′ ,kx2 ,kx2′
(31)
Here kx1 ,kx1′ ,kx2 ,kx2′ are discrete states due to quantum
confinement in the wells in the transport direction. For
planar TFETs considered in this work, the states 1,1′,
2 and 2′ are quasi continuous in all 3-dimensions. The∑
1,1′,2,2′ becomes∫
d2k⊥1d2k⊥2d2k⊥1′d2k⊥2′
∫
dkx1dkx2dkx1′dkx2′ (32)
Since the device is considered as an infinite plane in y and
z directions, k⊥s are summed separately. While the x di-
rection is transport direction, the states kx1 ,kx1′ ,kx2 ,kx2′
are quasi-continuous states which have exponential tails
near the source-channel junction. Therefore, the wave
function overlaps 〈ψ1′ |ψ1〉 depend on position x.
To estimate the wave function overlap, we make use
of the band model in I B. The wave vectors are calcu-
lated using equation (15) and the right decaying wave
function of 1 is ψ1 = exp (−κx(x− x1)) and left decay-
ing wave function of 1’ ψ1′ = exp (κx(x− x′1)). Here we
only consider the Auger generation at the junction, since
the carriers (electrons) generated in the high-field region
of a pn junction are swept out by the electric field to
the channel. Thereafter the current-density from Auger
processes can be estimated as
Jaug = qG (33)
The Auger current can be obtained by enforcing mo-
mentum and energy conservation involving an electron
and a hole (Fig. 6)
k1 + k2 = k
′
1 + k
′
2
E1 + E2 = E
′
1 + E
′
2 (34)
We can eliminate k2 and write E
′
2 in terms of k1 and
k′1 as independent variables (k
′
2 being set by E
′
2). We
can then minimize E′2 with respect to k1, k
′
1, which
gives us k1 = k2 and JAug ∝ exp
(−E′2,min/kT ) =
exp
(
− 2µ−1+1µ−1+1 ∆EkT
)
which defines the Auger generation
limited sub-threshold, where µ is the mass ratio µ =
m∗c/m
∗
v. Here ∆E is the energy separating the lowest
conduction band in the channel and the highest valence
band in the source. The Auger generation limited sub-
threshold ranges from 30 meV/decade when m∗c  m∗v
and 60 meV/decade when m∗c  m∗v.
The Auger exponent is fairly easy to understand. If
we make the effective mass m∗c very small, then we have
a highly localized conduction band and k′1 = 0, in which
case we get k1 = k2 = k
′
2/2 (co-moving electron and hole,
or equivalently oppositely moving electrons in conduction
band or holes in the valence band) and E′2,min = 2∆E.
The double jump across the band-gap creates a very low
subthreshold swing. On the other hand if m∗v → 0 then
k1 = k2 = 0 and thus k
′
2 = −k′1 and E′2,min = ∆E.
Since the momentum is equally split, we are limited by
the usual Boltzmann limit.
II. RESULTS
In our study, we simulated an InGaAs homojunction
TFET and a GaSb/InAs heterojunction TFET. The ho-
mojunction and heterojunction TFETs in our simula-
tions share the same device geometry, with the channel
length Lch = 100nm, the channel thickness tch = 5nm,
oxide thickness tox = 2nm, and gate oxide dielectric con-
stant of r = 11.9. For the homojunction TFET, doping
concentrations of 2 × 1019 cm−3, 1014 cm−3 and 1018
cm−3 are used for the source, channel and drain respec-
tively. For the heterojunction TFET, doping concentra-
9tions of 5×1019 cm−3, 1014 cm−3 and 5×1017 cm−3 are
used for the source, channel and drain respectively.
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FIG. 7. ID − VGS characteristics of (a) Homojunction and
(b) Heterojunction TFETs by analytical model (this work)
and NEGF10,12. In (a), the results presented by solid lines
are obtained by analytical models with material parameters
extracted from the NEGF simulations for benchmark pur-
pose. The dashed lines are by analytical models with material
parameters extracted from tight binding calculations by this
work, from Fig. 4. In (b), the solid line uses R = 0, corre-
sponding to zero reflection at the InAs/GaSb interface; the
dashed line uses R = 0.2 to achieve better agreement with
NEGF. (Check line symbols for DA and RA in (a))
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FIG. 8. Comparison of analytical vs. numerical calculation
of the ID − VGS characteristics of a homojunction TFET at
VDS = 0.3V . The analytical result deviates from the numeri-
cal simulation by about 20%.
In order to benchmark the accuracy of our analytical
model we compared the results of our model to previ-
ous tight binding based NEGF simulations for ballistic
TFETs. The comparison is shown in Fig. 7. Our analyti-
cal model of a 100nm homojunction TFET was compared
to NEGF simulations of Avci et al.10 while our 30nm
heterojunction TFET data was compared to simulations
carried out by Long et al12. For benchmarking purposes,
we use parameters such as m∗ and Eg from past NEGF
work, with the understanding that at hetero-interfaces
these parameters will change, and will need to be cor-
Material InGaAs InGaAs InGaAs GaSb InAs
(ref10 ) (random) (digital) (ref12 ) (ref12 )
Eg(eV ) 0.740 0.704 0.730 1.20 0.76
m∗(m0) 0.041 0.041 0.043 0.073 0.052
TABLE I. Material parameters
rected later from our two-band model fitted to DFT. The
only free parameters we can adjust to calibrate our results
for homo and heterojunctions are their gate work func-
tions. The gate work function we used is 4.11 eV for the
homojunction TFET and 4.642 eV for the heterojunc-
tion TFET. Compared with the NEGF calculations, we
see that our analytical model is in excellent agreement
for the homo-junction TFET. We get a slightly higher
current for the hetero-junction TFET if we assume no
reflection at the InAs/GaSb interface (R = 0). In reality,
we expect some reflection at the material interface. To
achieve a better agreement with NEGF for heterojunc-
tion TFET, we use a reflection parameter R = 0.2. Our
homo-junction ballistic TFET analytical model yields a
steep subthreshold slope of 8.4mV/dec, which is slightly
higher than the NEGF data which has a SS of 6.5 mV/dec
(some extraction error could exist); for heterojunction
TFET, our analytical model leads to a SS of 14.9 mV/dec
which is in good agreement with the NEGF SS of 14.4
mV/dec.
Since the tunneling current depends exponentially on
the material parameters, it is important to get these pa-
rameters accurately - which becomes questionable at in-
terfaces for conventional tight-binding models that are
typically fitted to bulk bandstructures and lack explicit
atom-like localized non-orthogonal orbital basis sets. For
comparison, we show in Fig. 7 (a) the ID−VGS of the ho-
mojunction TFET using material parameters extracted
from our own tight binding calculations fitted to DFT
(Fig. 3). Based on parameters of the random InGaAs al-
loy extracted from our tight binding calculation, we find
that its ID−VGS is higher than previous ballistic NEGF
calculations with tight binding parameters fitted to ex-
perimental data. This is mainly due to the smaller band
gap in the random alloy, as shown in table I. However,
the digital alloy agrees with previous NEGF calculations.
The difference in material parameters is summarized in
table I:
Fig. 9 shows the ID − VGS and ID − VDS of a ballistic
homojunction TFET and heterojunction TFET. Here we
used the 100nm channel for both homo and heterojunc-
tion TFETs. The heterojunction TFET shows a larger
on-current for the same bias due to narrower tunneling
barrier in the heterojunction TFET. For the homojunc-
tion TFET, we used the band gap and effective masses of
random alloy InGaAs as shown in table I. The ID − VGS
shows monotonous increasing behavior for both cases.
The ID − VGS shows a current saturation behavior for
small VDS , suggesting the integrated transmission in the
TFET are saturated as well. The SS of the homojunction
TFET with 100nm channel length is 9.3 mV/dec, and the
10
heterojunction TFET with 100nm channel length has a
smaller SS of 6.8 mV/dec. While these numbers are im-
pressive, we will now see how non-idealities tend to affect
these metrics.
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FIG. 9. (a) Transfer characteristics (ID − VGS) and (b) Out-
put characteristics (ID − VDS) of Homojunction TFET; (c)
Transfer characteristics (ID − VGS) and (d) Output charac-
teristics (ID − VDS) of Heterojunction TFET
Fig. 10 shows the ballistic ID − VGS with various non-
idealities such as trap assisted tunneling and Auger effect
in homojunction and heterojunction TFETs. We see that
the impact of the trap assisted tunneling process (TAT)
is a significant increase of the off-current, in agreement
with past simulations14.
Beyond trap assisted tunneling that is interface-
specific, there is intrinsic leakage at high fields due to
Auger generation that will also impact the off-current.
In fact, Auger generation dominates the behavior of the
off-current region when the traps are sufficiently low. Our
analysis shows that when the trap concentration at the
junction of a homo-TFET is lower than a critical inter-
face trap density of 5 × 1012m−2eV −1 (trap density or
trap density of states?? BIG difference.. industry is
calibrated to the latter, not the former, so we need to
translate to the latter number) Dit is called the inter-
face trap density in the literature (not only in Redwan’s
paper but in various books and paper I went through).
However, it basically gives the trap density of states, the
Auger current begins to dominate the off-current region
of the TFET. In contrast in hetero junction TFETs, the
critical interface trap density is about one order of mag-
nitude higher due to the intrinsically higher on-current.
This Auger limited off-current defines a different limit of
sub-threshold swing. Since the Auger generation current
satisfies JAug ∝ exp
(
− 2µ−1+1µ−1+1 ∆EkT
)
, the Auger limited
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FIG. 10. Comparison of non-ideal current with Ballistic,
Auger and TAT current for Homojunction TFET. The Bal-
listic current is a steep switch, while the Auger effect increase
the off-current and sub-threshold swing. The trap assisted
tunneling current dominate the off-current when the density
of trap is larger than Dit
10000
= 5× 1012m−2eV −1.
subthreshold swing is SSAug ≈ µ
−1+1
2µ−1+160mV/dec.
The Auger current depends on the wave function over-
lap of the electron and hole states across the junction.
In a TFET, this wave function overlap depends on the
junction width and barrier height. In a heterojunction
TFET, the junction width is smaller compared with ho-
mojunction TFET. However, barrier height also affect
the wave function overlaps since the states decay faster
in a higher barrier. An ideal junction that minimize the
Auger current is still an abrupt junction.
A. Impact on Circuit Energy
To demonstrate the impact of Auger generation and
trap assisted tunneling on digital circuit energy, we con-
struct an analytical model based on device currents and
generic circuit parameters. The energy consumption per
clock cycle of a CMOS logic style digital circuit can be
represented as a sum of the static and switching compo-
nents
Eswitch = QswitchVDD (35)
Estatic =
∫ tclk
0
IstaticVDD (36)
where Qswitch = CswitchVDD = αNCgVDD is the total
amount of charge consumed from switching the transis-
tors, tclk is the clock period given by
tclk =
4CgVDDLdp
Ion
(37)
where Cg is the gate capacitance of a single device and
Ldp is the critical path delay normalized to the delay of a
single unit inverter. Istatic is the total static current due
to inactive transistors which can be written as
Istatic = IoffNoff (38)
where Noff is the total number of inactive transistors.
For a circuit with N total transistors, Noff includes the
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FIG. 11. Energy-Per-Cycle of a digital circuit with activity
factor α of 0.1 and 0.5. Solid and marked curves are calcu-
lated using total device current (traps+Auger+ballistic) and
ballistic-only currents respectively.
transistors that are not switched during the clock cycle
as well as the effective quantity of transistors that are
switched and spend the rest of the clock cycle turned off
Noff =
N
2
(1− α) + αN
2
(
1− 1
Ldp
)
(39)
where the activity factor α is the fraction of transistors
that are switched each clock cycle, effectively represent-
ing how active the circuit is. Combining (35) –(39),
the total energy consumption per clock cycle can be ex-
pressed as
Ecycle = αNCgV
2
DD + 4CgLdp
Ioff
Ion
N
2
(
1− α
Ldp
)
V 2DD
(40)
The on and off-currents Ion and Ioff correspond to device
currents under the conditions
Ion = I (VGS = VDS = VDD) (41)
Ioff = I (VGS = 0, VDS = VDD) (42)
The energy per cycle of a digital circuit of N = 5000
and Ldp = 80 is calculated at α = 0.5 and α = 0.1,
using (40) for both the ballistic current and the total
current including Auger and trap-assisted tunneling for
a heterojunction TFET. The results, shown in Fig. 11,
demonstrate the increase in energy caused by the pres-
ence of Auger and trap-assisted tunneling currents. The
energy increase is especially pronounced at low VDD and
low α, which is due to the fact that the energy in these
regions is more heavily dependent on static current cor-
responding to VGS = 0. As shown in Fig. 10(b), this
is where the Auger and trap-assisted tunneling currents
have the biggest effect on total current compared to the
ballistic current alone.
III. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented an analytical model
which captures the essential device physics of a TFET.
The two-band k.p model uses material parameters ob-
tained from tight-binding complex band calculations fit-
ted to DFT at interfaces, and accurately represent the
material bandstructure. The correct potential model and
calibration of the model with NEGF simulations for both
homo and heterojunction TFETs allow us to precisely
calculate the drain current at finite temperature, using
a modified Simmons equation. The inclusion of trap-
assisted tunneling and Auger generation processes into
the model can explain the considerable observed discrep-
ancy between ballistic vs experimental TFETs. Model-
ing of circuit energy further allows us to study the im-
pact of these higher order effects on TFET circuit perfor-
mance. Together, these tools can be used to understand
the effects of higher order processes in TFETs and ex-
plore ways to mitigate their deleterious effects in order
to improve performance of practical TFETs.
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